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A popular concert will be given

next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock

in the auditorium by the Ypsilanti
Community Orchestra, under the di
rection of Mr. Jesse Crandall. A
very interesting program has been
arranged. This will be the only con
cert given by the orchestra this
summer.
The orchestra played several se
lections and also ,assisted in com
munity singing at the Victory Song
Festival, given on the Normal camp
us last Thursday evening.
The Ypsilanti Community Orches
tra is a· very young· but active or
ganization. It was organized on June
2, after the arrival of Mr. Crandall,
who came from Big Rapids to take
up the work here in Ypsilanti.
New players from schools or from
the city are always welcome and
urg·ed to come and see Mr. Crandall
at his studio in Pease Auditorium.
The next rehearsal will be held on
Monday at 4:15. A full attendance
is desired at this rehearsal.
The personnel of the Ypsilanti
Community Orchestra is as follows:
Violins--George W. Collins, Donald
Wheeler, Florence Gee, Read Pierce,
Lillian Gorham, Florence Weldon.
Cellos-Mrs. Jesse Crandall, Harold
Laing.
Bass-Russell Gee.
Clarinets John Reynolds, Helen
Antcliff.
Cornets-Druse Osborne, Aaron
Scoville.
Trombones-G. R. Waters, Dale
Biddle.
Drums- Floyd Smith.
Piano- -Irving Dixon.
Mr. Jesse W. Crandall, conductor.
Miss Alma Goulet was a Toledo
visitor for the week end.
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As usual the men of the faculty
were present at the annual dinner
wifh the county school commission
ers, which was given at the Country
Club last Wednesday evening. This
year, Miss Daisy Call, a Normal grad
uate and now commissioner of Ing
ham county, was present to break
the circle. This is the first time a
woman has held such an office. The
ladies of the faculty included were
Dean Priddy, Miss Walton, Miss
Smith and Miss Tompkins, who is to
teach at the Stone school house next
year. Mr. Jeffers, a member of the
board of education, and Prof. Clark
of Chicago University were also pres
ent. Covers were laid for about fifty.
President McKenny was the toast
master of the evening and presided
in his inimitable way. Those re
sponding to toasts were Dean Pridd:v,
Miss Call, Mr. Searle, who resigned
from the commissionership of Ing
ham county and who is to take a
position as bank cashier, M'r. Jeffers
and Prof. Clark. Prof. Clark in
speaking said that he could see
ahead thirty years and see the circle
of women broken by one lone man.
Mr. Crandall favored the group with
a violin solo.
Joly 31-'!
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. Notice

Professor Jelferson's lectures on
"The Peace Conference will occur on
Monday afternoons instead of Tuesday, as announced on the printed
schedule of lectures.
These lectures are well worth the
time spent in hearing them, as Prof.
Jefferson has had some very interest
ing experiences in the past year.

GYMNASIUM

RIG SONG :FEST
0 N 'fHE CA�IPUS

Training School Notes

The Training School takes its part
E\"J�\li\G WAS FAUL'l'L.m,:-;, 1':EO- in the summer activities as a Demon
stration School, open July 2-25, in
1, LE ItESPO i', SI y E
which all grades from the kinder
garten through the eighth grade are
Perhaps the most satisfactory of open daily from eight to eleven for
Song Fests held on the campus in observation. The children enrolled
some time was carried through with average about twenty to a grade.
great success on Thursday evening The majority of children are from
last. Under the direction of Carl the regular enrollment of the Train
Lindegren and with the assistance of ing School, who either hope to make
Friends of Marie Raske, '18, will Mayor Brown and Mrs. Gray as solo
up past work which they lost because
be interested to know she has ac- I ists and Ypsilanti's new community of absence or who hope to cover ad
cepted the position of manual train- orchestra, about a thousand of the vanced ground and thus save a term
ing at Monroe for another year, with Xormal summer school students and in the regular year. The work is
citizens joined in singjng some of planned by the training teachers to
her salary increased to $1100.
the old familiar folk songs and war meet these demands. Various types
songs.
of lessons, such as the study lesson,
The program was admirably ar lesson for appreciation, and drill les
ranged in groups as Songs of Yester son are given in each of the grades.
day, Today, and For Tomorrow. A Following the custom of the. last
group of the hymns of America came thre" years, the students taking the
1irst and along with them La Mar rural <;1:>ur5e are enrolled in classes
seillaise, sung in French by Mr. Lin rveraging from twenty to twenty-five
de1;ren. Following this group came conducted by county normal teach
Old Black Joe, Michigan My Mich ers, of whom there are nine here
igan, and others--the Songs of Yes this summer. These classes observe
terday.
in the Training School according to
Miss l\Iartha Johnson, Miss Gene a schedule arranged by Superinten
vieve Cooney and Miss Marie Galla dent Roberts at the beginning of
gher received a generous share of the summer session.
applause following "The Dance of
The new feature in this summer's
the Allies."
work is the provision made for dis
Songs of Today included the most cussion of each demonstration lesson
popular songs of the Great War.
immediately following the observa
The program closed with the sing tion of it. Thirty to thirty-five min
ing of Onward Christian Soldiers and ute lessons are taught at eight, nine
The Star Spangled Banner-Songs and ten o'clock followed by discus
for Tomorrow. .
sions lasting from fifteen to twenty
RIVER
· Everything seemed to contribute to minutes.
These discussions are
the success of the event. The even either conducted most ably by the
ing was faultless, the people respon county normal instructor whose class
sive and hearty in the singing. Those has observed the lesson, or are open
1
(
who did not attend missed a great ed very informally by the teacher of
inspiration. H it should be possible the lesson and entered into by all of
The picnic given by the Monroe -to have another one, let all the peo the observors present. Enthusiastic
County Club last Wednesday evening, ple join. Let the songs for tomorrow approval of the new plan is express
. July16, proved tb be a most delight become the songs of today, for even ed by teachers and observors alike.
ful one. The scheduled time for the tually tomorrow becomes today.
The interchange of ideas during
occasion was 5 o'clock p. m., and
these brief discussions has a value
thirty members responded promptly.
which cannot be estimated. When
1
1
( 01111ty
Bonfires were kindled at the foot
we consider that we have with us
of the hill near the water's edge,
teachers, principals anct supervisors
The work of the county normal from all parts of the country, people
nnd the members found great sport
in roasting frankforters. Rolls and teachers seems to be unendihg. with wide experience and training,
There are nine of them teaching we realize that, both by their ques
ice cream were also served.
After luncheon a pleasant hour wao here this summer, of whom five are tions and their suggestions, they
spent in telling jokes and playing our own graduates as follows: Miss contribute richly to the discussion.
rreynolds, Miss Tompkins, Miss Sulli
val'ious games.
The children's needs outside of the
Since every feature of this picnic van, Miss Farnsworth, Miss Welden, classroom are fully met. Durin!),
resulted in a pleasurable and suc nnd Mrs. VanDerbeck, with Miss Bat the discussion of lessons their study
cessful manner, each member, be tle and Miss McDaniel calling Mt. ing is done under the guidance of a
fore departing, decided, "It must l'lea�ant Alma Mater, and Miss Ed student assistant in adjoining class
gerton from Kalamazoo.
happen again."
rooms. From 9:35 to 9:55 the chil
Several other county normal dren from all the grades join for
teachers are studying in summer games and rest on the playgrounds
school including Miss Marian Ran under the supervision of Miss Irene
clal I who, after three years at On Clark, who has charge of physical
)I "E'l'H On I S'l' CH CRC'H
tonagon, is assisting in the second training in the Training School dur
Dr. Hoyt will address the Metho grade of our Training School and ing the year. For furnishing mate
dist Student Group July 27 on the goes to Toledo in the fall. Miss rials both books and pictures, there
subject, "Reconstruction in Sunday Blount is here from Lake City; Miss is the admirably equipped Training
School Teaching." It is hoped that McBain from Hastings; Miss More Department library, conveniently
our attendance will be as large as house, Coldwater, and Miss Sever housed on the first floor of the Train
in the Sundays past. A short song ence, Mason.
ing School building.
service will be conducted before the
In addition to the regular work of
Mrs. Louise B. Niles, '18, principal the Training School, a lecture on
discussion. This will be the last and
of the Dalrymple School of Albion, primary methods is given daily at
big meeting of the summer.
was on the campus Monday, visiting e!even in the Training School chapel
Lydia Marr, '18, has accepted her friends. Mrs. Niles will spend her by Miss Wise. Here all modern
problems which attract so much at
position of commercial teacher in vacation at Grayling.
tention in current educational liter
Hectnr, Minn., for another year at
ature are discussed and evaluated.
an increase of salary.

•Julr 81 -?

In the address of Wednesday morn
ing Prof. Clark of the University of
Chicago told something about his ex
periences and travels in Europe dur
ing the time the war was on. We
have made an attempt to produce a
portion of his lecture below.
"It has been a year si nee I met
you on this platform. We have lived
a thousand years since then. What I
am to give you is not a war talk. I
left Europe nearly five years ago, as
they were beginning to put the
lights out in France. I got to France
and the lights were still out last
summer. Literally, one felt his way
with his finger tips, just a flickering
light indicated that there was a
street or something. The heart of
the people walked and had its being
in utter darkness. One uninterrupt
ed series of calamities and tragedies.
Paris held its breath for fear the
moon, throwing its rays on the Seine
river, would guide the enemy avia
tors. It was ,my good fortune to be
in Paris when the lights were turned
on at last. The city officials gave
the people the right to celebrate
the finding of their heart. We got
in the war just in time and gained
victory. Let me state before an
audience of teachers we are proud
of what America has done in the
war, but woe unto us. if we become
vain. The losses of the war run up
into immense figures. Don't let's say
we won the war, just say we got
there in time to save it. Had it not
been for the other nations America
would have had the chance to fight
victorious Germany single handed.
These "kids" of ours, the unsophisti
cated boys crossed the seas without
knowing what they were about to
face. I saw our boys going through
the streets singing "Good Bye Broad
way, Hello France." Those gallant
boys went blindly to their fate. 1
know our boys were loved by the
French people. Wherever we went
we carried the I ight that had been
kindled at the Statue of Liberty. I
walked up to the front, just behind
St. Mihiel. Dusk was just coming
on, then came our boys for the last
fight, one fellow stopped to sing,
"There's a Long, Long Trail A-wind
ing." A moment later thousands of
voices had caught up the song.
Though they were singing lustily the
boys knew they were starting on a
long, long trail that would never end.
Continued on pqe four
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_ omec 1n Main Uuildlng, Hoom 17
.
The New Gift Shop
Uate or l'ubllcntlon-'l'he Normal Col
lell" News hi 1iu1Jllshed on Ft·Jday of
each week during the College Year. ,
nt
cred a t the postofiice at Ypsilanti, '
,
1'
With a hundred gifts to choose ll.lichig,m
as second class mail matter
from. You make your selection at s�.;;;�1�110,; Pri;;("
11 .00 per year
Slni;le Cooh•w
s centi, each
--a g-rcat saving of time and energy
Tu.:rsday, July 22, 1919

Fancy work of all kinds.

Opposite the New Post Office
228 Michigan Avenue

When You Are
In Ypsilanti
Have a first-class job
of Shoe Repairing done at
the Shop on Michigan
Avenue, opposite the new
Post Office.
Experts in our line.
GEO. STRONG,
Proprietor

TOWELS

Hat h 'l'(m <'ls, a l l white
15c to 69c
l'1m<·.1 S t rii,C'1l an(! Urol'ad<•d flat h
an(I H u<·st 'l'<ml'ls
35c to 75c
W h i t 1• I l ul' ka hark '1'01\l'ls IOc to 59c
FIil'!' ('lot hs, plain white and col
ored, crocheted edges
('rash(•s, yard
12 1�c to 40c
l'l<·n i(' Plat<'s, Plllll'l' S poons. ll' r
('1·1•a 111 D islws an,I ('n il'-, 'l'lw rmo
Uot tks, 'l'ra 1 <'1 i 11!;° Hai,:·, and
S u i tcas<'S
Hot W<•at h1•r l'n<l<'l'll l'lll' n111l Hosir r.1·,
;ll usl i n r nd1•r1n•m·, l >rJ (;oods :Xo·
t lm1,, R i lJhono:, ('hf na. F.nam ,•ll'd
\\' a r(', Uook,, 'l'O,I S, l>ol l._, ( 'mHlJ
lfrill!;' Your List and Hu,1· 'l'lu•s,• at

BAKER'S

1 1 1 West Michigan Ave.

Ht'rerpaux P l ayers

Hen� Frhlay

The summer school is to have a
great treat on Friday in the com ing
of the Devereaux Pl ayers for two
performances in the afternoon and
evening.
It has been the pol icy of the school
for some years to secure some fi rst
class company of actors for the sum
mer school as this is always one of
the most enjooyahle events of the
program. In past years, the Ben
Greet Pl ayers, Stuart Walker and
his Portmanteau Theatre and the Coburn Players have been here.
The Coburn Players arc engaged
thb year for the enti re summer i n
New York. Mr. Greet has reti red
from the stage, and the Devereaux
Player� are now the leading dramatic
company appearing before the Amer
ican col leges.
Mr. Dever(·aux played for two sea
sons with Southern and Ma,rlow and
was for some time connected with
Annie Russ<!ls company. He is now
i n his eighth season as di rector of
his own company.
He has made a great success of
his engag;ements with Harvard and
Columbia Universities and wherever
he has gone throughout the country.
One of the leadi ng critics of the
country in writing of the Devereaux
Players said that he "had enjoyed
himself far too well to sober him
�el f down to the discreet tone of the
criti c."
The fact that two dPl ightful com
edies have been sel ected will insure
an afternoon and evening of amuse
ment as well as the education that
CCJmes from a high gTade perform
ance of great plays by competent
artists.
"The Tam ing of the Shrew" and
the "School for Scandal" are two of
t h e most del ightful comedies of the
English language. "The Taming of
the Shrew" is full of hil arious fun
al most from beginning to end and
8hcriclan's great satire, "The School
fo1· Scandal," is fil led with bright wit
and humorous situations that always
captivate an audience.
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Art Goods

Fou nta •. n Pens
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J EWELRY
F1· ne Watch Repa ,· ring

(Outline Course i n Reading, with
Instructions for Intermediate and
Grammar Grades, by Pearl M. Stor- 1
rey, Part l, Copyright 1 91 9. Price
Sl .00. Published by Pearl M. Stor
rey, 220 Glendale, Highl and Park,
Mich.)
For many years our col lege p rofessors have complai ned that the
students who entered their classes
lacked the most necessary accom
plishment for successful academic
work, that is, the abi l ity to gather
the thought, quickly and accurately,
from the printed page. As a result
of these complai nts., many methods
���
4)4)4)4)���
. ��
of teach ing chi ldren to read wei-e ����
�����
put upon the market, but none of
them proved to be a cure for the
malady.
The reason for this is quite plain.
KODAKS
FILMS
Wh ile the systems of readers fur
nished material for the children of
all grades, not one of these methods
suggested how to teach reading above
the ti i rd grade. T n other words, be
ginning with the fourth grade a
child is given a reader or a classic,
and al lowed to read as best he can.
DRUGS
BOOKS
Mrs. Storrey has seen the need for
lllore systematic work in reading and
the result is her recently published
book, "Outline Course i n Reading
with Instructions for Intermedi ate
and Grammar Grades." This work
contains, first of all, a selective
course of study, well graded, and
based upon the most advanced psy
chological and pedagogical thought,
as well as upon a broad appreci ation
of the fields of literature, readi ng
and oratory. The work for each
grade is grouped aro!lnd one or more
central thoughts, so that when the
chi l d has fi nished a semester's work
he has completed one or more real
un its. A l ist of books to be used for
l ibrary correlation is also given for

I
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Geo. D. Switzer Company
JEWELRY AND ART STORE

1 08 Michigan Avenue

= Matthews Co.
Weinmann
THE REXALL STORE

91:ic
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The Wa l k-Over Boot Shop
C l ea ra n ce Sa l e
Open Eve n i ngs

each 11:rade.

The greatest opportunity the public will
have presented to them this season.
Thousands of dollars worth of the
highest grade, up to date footwear to be
sold regardless of former cost or value.

But this book also contains in
structions to teachers, as the title
i ndicates. The discussions of ai ms,
standards, dramatizations, myths,
and poem and prose study are set
forth in a simple direct manner
wh ich is in striking contrast to the
more verbose discussions that so of
ten appear.
M rs. Storrey is a woman of un
usual abil ity, broad trai ning and ex
tended experience. Her abi l ity as a
student was recogn i zed by the fac
ulty of the M. S. N. C. to such an
extent that she h as been retained on
the faculty during six consecutive
l 2 l Michigan Avenue
summer terms. During the rem ain
der of these years she has been en
gaged in pub l i c school work, fi rst i n
Dattle Creek, where she supervised
reading and l ater in Highland Park,
where she was chosen to make a
couri;e of study · for the readi ng in
Leader of Orchestral
the i ntermediate and grammar
g-rades.
Sextette at Chautauqua
The book which is the outgrowth
of this experience is one which must
succeed because the suggesti ons
Miss Iri>ne Stolofsky ts leader of the I
which it gives have been tried and Orchestral Sextette, the opening at
found worth while. We feel sure traction at the coming Redpath Chau.
that this book, with its accompany tauqua, and both as director and as an 1
i ng manual, which is nearly ready lndfr!dual artist she Is ·truly excep
for publ i cation, w i l l do m uch toward tionaL She has a splendid posltlon
e-olving the problem of teaching
children to read understandingly,
appreciatively, accurately and with
a speed consistent with all these.

W I LLOU G H BY B R.OS.

WALK=OVER BOOT SHOP
I
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· Mer land Kopka, com mercial course
graduate of '15, accorai ng to report
is on nis wav home after an absence
of· a l ittle o�er a year. He embark
ed for France on the 9th of May
from Paris Island where he received
his trai ning. He was in France just
early enough to take an active part
in the historic Chateau Thierry and
Argonne drive with the Second Di
vision. From this sector he marched
to the Rhi ne. He spent a portion of
his time in the office. It is quite i n
teresting to note that Mr. Kopka,
the only commercial teacher avail 
able, was called by Prof. Wilber t o
assist him with his work. A t the
time Prof. ·w ilber cal led him, he was
i n Rengsclorf.
Here M r. Kopka
taught unt i l the school was broken
up. M r. Kopka, before going over
seas, taught two years at Gaylord and
taught part of the year in Charlotte.

;July 31-1

Eat Ice Cream Downtown
Joe's the Place to Get It
SU GAR BOWL
J O E F O RTU N ATO, P R O P R I ETO R

H
When down town stop at

Gaudy ' s Chocolate Shop
! R E N E STOLOFSKY.
among the younger violinists
country. Her repertoire embraces the ;
literature of the old masters as well
1
as the modern comuosers.
The Orchestral Sextettl' gives a full
program on the first aft,· "Oil and a
prelude at night.
C I I A U'l'A UQUA H ERE AUU, 1 -�

And try our SPECIAL BITTERSWEET SUNDAES
and CHOCOLATES

JUMBO and SPANISH PEANUTS fresh daily

Gaud y's Ch ocolate Sh o
Opposite Martha Washington

I

I

THE �ORHAL COLLEGE NEWS

Quality merchandise

I

We are using time, money, and years of profes
sional experience to select books of real merit
for the instruction and diversion of children of
all grades. These and many more at

ST AN LEY BOOK STORE
Best Stories for Children
The Etiquette of Today
"The Twins" Series
Child's Garden of Verses
Making of an American
Daddy Long Legs
In the Days of Giants
Donkey John of Toy Valley
The Little Lame Prince
After Dinner Stories and Toasts

I

E3

m
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SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is paid to the needs of our
SUMMER RESI DENTS at

All Summer Ooods I =3 off

W EBB & ,VI ARRS '

'

·STAPLE and FANCY

WHITNEY'S TEA ROOM
WHITNEY'S ROWIMA INN
502 and 507 West Cross St.
-=

I

Dutcbtss Croustrs

Books were thrown aside by the
class in Play Production l ast Thurs
day evening for a little time. Why'/ .
Do you ask'/ Here is the story.
Prof. Lathers made a suggestion
that wl) have a picnic in the near
future. Immedi ately Thursday was
starred and all arrangements by
commi ttees were made accordi ngly.
The order came down the long l i ne,
standing at attention, "Bri ng a cup,
fork and spoon." Needless to say
the order was obeyed.
The plays, "The S hadow of the
Glen" and the "Workhouse Ward,"
were given in the Little Theatre at
four o'clock on the starred Thurs
day, after which the home of Prof.
Lathers on Ol ive street served as a
meeting place for the picnickers
Two or three congregated on the
front steps, then, one from this di
rection, one from that, and so on
u ntil the group had assembled. Next
came the order to m arch, without
delay, and stop at the above men
tioned spot of encampment, River
brink, while the "eats" were brought
up by Prof. Lathers in his mach i ne.
A suitable little spot was found by
the river as the sun began to sink
lower.
Fires were kindled, the
smoke wreathing upward th rough
the green fol i age. J ust behind the
l ittle cleared area when . the pic
nickers had encamped near the steep
incline, bedecked with the deep
shades of green, with one lone path
leading down the side. The "red
hots"
were soon ready and such eats
>
has never quite been served as was
served that night as the shadows
began to fall. The group gathered
! around the fire and told stories unt i l
the hour o f departure. As the long
procession of weary and yet con
tented people fi led along the river
path on thei r homeward jou rney the
$trai ns of "There's a Long, Long
Trail" and other popular songs could
be heard a long ways off, always
growing fainter and farther away.

TRY THE

BLUE BIRD

Down

(!

to ·

$9.00
Quality Merchandise is the only kind
we sell-we guarantee every pur
chase made in this store.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
The Store where your dollar works on both sides

TH E BEST
'

REGULAR lUEALS

LIGHT LUNCHES

AND ICE CREAM
in the City

On the Corridors
The col lege corridors between
classes in summer school always give
� large chance for meeting old
friends, and for catching st ray bits
of news in passing. Yesterday I
found a group of Port Huron teach
ers i ncluding Miss Woodward, and
Mrs. Pace whose daughter, Evelyn,
was one of our l ast graduates. While
chatting with our regular quota of
students from Lou isvil le, Ky., we
overheard someone i ntroduce Mrs.
Johnson from Oklahoma City who
said she was but one of three from
her town.
Alma Boone is here again. Last
summer she was in war service i n
Dayton, 0., where she had charge of
the elevator girls in the largest de
partment store during the clay and
I helped entertain lonesome soldier
boys in the evening.
Harriet Geis was hunting up old
friends as she stopped off o n · her
way home from a visit to her sister,
Anna Geis, who is sti l l in govern
ment service in Washi ngton. She
has been in Grosse Pointe for three
years, but says the old group is all
broken up, as Miss Beardslep has
gone to Superior, Leone Howe goes
to Columbia, and she, herself, to her
old home school in Grand Rapids.
Miss Gibson, who has charge of the
first grade in our summer school,
wiJI probably return with Miss Forte
to Grosse Pointe.
Almost any day one meets several
old students who are studying or
teaching in the University of Mich
igan summer school. Among the
former are Edna Nash who leaves
I ron Mountain for the "Soo"; Wal
l ace Hall who is finish i ng his l aw
cou rse begun in ante-bel lum days,
and Leonard J. Cal l who finds that a
man who sel ls books for Ginn & Com
pany must know French.
A. STROLLER.

$9.00

to
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One of the many good things
that you get at Wortley's.

TH E M ISSION
207 Michigan Ave.
IL B. BAKER, Jr., Prop.
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A U T O FOR H I RE, WITH D RIVER
Taxi Service.

Phone 434-R

Ntw Car.

Rates Reasonoble

R. G. HUBBLE

���

I
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Address 603 W. Cross

Made Easy
For You

u

When you want clothes cleaned, pressed or repaired just
'phone us-we'll call at once and return your garment just
when you want it.
Give you high-class work too

ARNET BRO'f H ERS
TAILORS-CLEANERS

25 N. Washington Street
We Call

(

Phone 1 1 50-M
We Deliver

Devereaux Players here the after
noon and evening of the 25th.

ft
II

The Education c l asses, 13 and 15,
spent an enjoyable evening at the
home of their i nstructor, Prof. Lott,
on Thursday evening, July 1 1 . The
event was sort of a general get-to
gether and acquaintance party. Prof.
Lott deserves the credit for making
an evening jolly and enjoyable.
Devereaux Players here the after
noon and evening of the 25th.
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IX

Our Stud io

,. Your headqua rters

*;
:�

Whi le down town

• Photographs

Picture Framing
Printing

Developing
Cameras

COUF.GE NEW�
.

, Martha
Wash i ngton
Ca nd ies

'

.

.

'

.
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SUMMER STUDENTS
Is known in YPSIIANTI as

THE STUDENT SHOE SHOP
If you wear a

Triple A or a .Triple E

./

This Store h as your size in YOUR KIND of a SHOE and on
top of that

At YOUR OWN KIND of a PRICE
Step in and see how glad we are to show you

L EA S'

Corner of Washington and Michigan Ave.

-

-·--·---,

Burkheiser & Fletcher.

Photograph of yourself by paying us

Michigan Avenue at Washington

1 0c

P n o F. CLA n R H P RA 1< s
IN , A8SE�I HLY
I

for the card and after

I

is punched out you can secure
your Photo for the small sum of

25c

I

the Photo displayed in

our window.

ZWE RC E L' S
"The Store at the Normal"

Open Daily 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

.....________,_jj

r MARTHA
WASHINGTON
,
•
•
• •

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, .JULY 22-23-Marguerite Clark in
"Let's Elope." Also Burton Holmes Travel Series ancl
Ford Weekly. Matinee and evening, 20c.
THURSDAY, JULY 24 Shi rley Mason in "The Rescuing An
gel" in 5 parts. Also Smiling Bill Parsons in comedy.
FRIDAY, JULY 25 -J. Stuart Blackton presents an All Star
cast i n "The House Divided" i n 6 parts. Also Fatty Ar
buckle in comedy, "Love." Matinee 17c, Evening 20c.
SATURDAY, JULY 26 I•� nid Bennett in "Partner's Three" in
5 parts. Also Ruth Roland i n "The Tiger's Trail."
MONDAY, JULY 28 Artcraft presents Ernest Truex and
Louise Huff in "Oh You Women," a John Emmerson and
Anita Lose Comedy. in 6 parts.
TUESDAY, JULY 29 Dorothy Gish in 'TU Get Him Yet," a
comedy drama in 5 parts. AlsJ Burton Holmes Travel
Series.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Douglas Fairbanks i n "Knickerbocker Buckaroo"
Ethel Clayton in "Vicky Van"
Elsie Ferguson in "Eyes of The Soul"
Harold Lockwood i n "A Man of Honor"
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The Ca m p Stud io

<'ontlnued from Paire One

$3.00 i n Trade

Washing ton at Pearl

r

NOTH I NG ELS E

which entitles you to a handsome

THEATRE

"Y o u r S h oe Sh op "

GOO D CLOTH ES

You Ask for the Blue Card

t

. .

L EAS' Col lege Shoe S ho p

HAIG'S PHARMACY

• •

.

We cater to the wants of Normal Students.

FRESH

See

'

. J• ,'·

The boys of ou rs had caught the vi
sion behind them and cared not what
the pri ce wou l d be to m ake the Am- ffi
erican ideal come true. France had W
no hope, then those kids of ours
came to Belleau Wood, now cal led
the Wood of the Marines. We were
there, we fought and we won. Our
boys said they didn't come to re
t reat. We pai d an awful price for
that rashness of our boys. As a re
sult of Chateau Thierry the heart of 111
France was raised. This was the
blow that made Germany fal l . Af
ter Chateau Thierry I went i nto one
of the ho�pitals. the boys lying on
the i r cots asked, "What did the folks
say at home?" I told them. I was
also at Verdun. I arrived in Italy
just after the Austrians had be�n
th rown back. Every si ngle day the
Itali ans bad met with v i ctory after
vi ctory, with practically no arm<
and no money. The Austrians turn
ed and the Ital ians suffered a most
ghastly retreat. Though driven to
the Piave the Italians at l ast almost
unified threw the Austrians back.
Track meets were held here. This
bound our boys to Italy. The Ital
ians are the most idealistic people i n
the world I know of. The i dealism
i n them responded to the i cl�al ism
i n us.
The poor peasant women
burned candles before our flag as
they did before tho Madonna. Or
dPred back in Paris, my work ) was
clone. I had a boy guide of 19, spoke
fai rly good English. As I boarded
the ship, he, l ooking out across the
sea, said 'a safe voyage to you, tel l
the people w � are going t o w i n a
gr.eat vi ctory and w i l l give you all
the credit.' I felt that remark was
from the heart of the peasantry and
if we ever have war with Italy it
will be the fault of the men in con
t rol . The day of isolation is over,
though the boy did not know it. The
war is over. Did we win it? I do
not know whether we won the war.
My parting words_: 'Has v ictory in
flated us as to make us vain?' "

is the place that
makes nothing but

Photog ra phs
and we are busy every minute.

Just call and see the crowd

TH E
CAM P

STU D I O
O n M ic h i ga n Ave.

Telephone 1 167=J

,.

You don't have to have your picture taktln
here but this is is a mighty good place.

Cyrus T. Camp
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These are golden days for the
teaching of geography and history
and attaining the intellectual and
spiritual val ues these branches hold.
The daily paper and the cmrent
magazi nes are more valuable re
sour�s than the textbook itself. No
teacher can afford to neglect thei r
use.
Misses Mildred and Neva Donigan
of Owosso are guests of their sister,
Kathryn, of the Training School
office.
Devereaux Players hete the after
noon and evening of the 25th.
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LO OK I N G

F O R A P LA C E TO

AR

Here Yon Are!

TRI ANG L E CA FET E RI A
Where

You Serve Yourself, or
We Serlle You

n ns. nmt•nu <',\ mwu
MANAGER

SOM ETH ING N EW

GARDEN COU RT
Talcu m , Face Powder,
Cold Cream and
Toi let Water

MacAllister Drug Co.

